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Until the early   1950's,   the meking ct wooden products In Trini a..: 

£. Tobago wa& stili   being processec by traditional  hand crafted 

methods.    The local  craf¡smen had been handed down over the 

centuries their skills   in joineiy and cabinet making by the 

French and British set  !ers. 

Except for   the production and refining of sugar from cr -, 

and the mining and refining of petroleum, this lack of induntrioi- 

i set Ion was not confined to the woodworking sector only, but  MI 

f»ct wet general to the country,   which was In a state of rolr    ve 

underdevelopment.    In en effort to alleviate this near total 

dependence on the agricultural and petroleum mining Industries, 

the government at that time established an agency known as tr, 

Industrial Development Corporation (IOC) whose responsibility •..as 

to provide a framework for the establishment of manufacturing 

Industries which would lead to the creation of the manufacture 

aoetor, and ultimately would lend to a more balanced and divursiflai 

economy.    In so far es the wood working Industry is concerned, 

the following ere the main areas of Incentive for développant oí 

the Industry and as fc mula ted ly the in astrisi Development 

Coreorat leni- 

to Duty-free Importation of fü» «arteriali for subsequti, 

processing relevant to the Industry« 
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(i i) Duty-free  importation of equipmenl, tools and machinery 

relevant to T^O Industry and   Its production processas, 

, il) Restriction on the Importation of comr«>nents/products/raw 

materials that are otherwise manufactured In Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

(tv)        The availability of  industrial buildings at nominal monthly 

rentals. 

<v) The availability of Government landa within approved Industrial 

zones, on long term leases and at nominal annual rental». 

Th# Intention of such a formula, then,  is to allow the would-oe 

entrepreneur to divert his available finance towards capital equip- 

ment, raw materials and finished floods Inventory without having to 

Incur the additional and otherwise restrictive expenditure of 

factory buildings and lands. 

Whilst In no way atremptiny to underplay the foundetlon role of the 

Industrial Development Corporati n, the subsequenl development of 

the Industry can be attributed tc several economic fecrors.   The 

neat notable of thss* has been the coinciding of the IOC concessions 

with tho entry of the country Into Its most significant period of 

economic growth,   Fol I swing on this economic growth, the) next   proem» I y 
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most significant facto, wa* the introcuc^lon oí  hire purchase 

financing in 1957, which wou.d !arer prova to have completely altered 

the buying habits of the consume«- public. 

Today the wood working ¡nöuäi, , ^ompi \*au  ¿n es< fated 20 registered 

companies engaged in the manuiactura of furniture and joinery 

components. These companies offer employment to approximately 1200 

person-» and account for nearly 4%  in value of the total output of 

the manufacturing sector (as distinct from the petroleum and agrie* 

ultural sectors). The industry producás a wide range of products 

which include hollow core and solid panel doors; window frames; sun 

breaker units; custom built reproduction furniture; prefabricated 

Modular storaga and shelving units for the kitchen,Iivlng roo* 

bedroom; contemporary soitd timber dining and living room tu itati 

venaared and plastic laminated bedroom suites; contract furniture f#r 

off leas and conference rooms, eahoois and churches. 

Inltta!lyf the Industry was more activa In joinery manufacturing, 

mainly, to the traditional use at joinery in bot! public and domestic 

bvlldlngs. However, the gañera I Industrialisation programme brought 

about the establishment of mild steel and aluminium building component 

Industries. These products quickly repleced the traditional tii 

component for three main reasons;- 

(I)    Timbar was readily attacked by termitas ami cauli not »a 
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#ffactivai y treated against  this pest. 

CM) Timber raqui rao confiant maintenance whan axpoaad to tha 

hot,humid ciimat» of  «ha ragion. 

(Hi)       Tha archi tacts and bulIdars of tha day war© ratuctant to 

cooaarat« and avan raru»ao to aceapt tha locally manufacturad 

ttandard». «Men war« In accordanca with tha British Sttndtraa 

and tattiftettIona. 

Tut*» tha jolnary induttry ha» *»na into tha dacilna and whara 1P 

awlataoca. tha oaaiea«tt* ¡nvolvad oparata antlraly on a contract 

itala.    It ii hooad, nowavar, that with liaprovad living, «tandard«, 

(«trovad antl-tamlta traatwant, tha »uceaaa of polyurathana laco^ari 

for antartwr finishing, and a mora anllghtana* and accoaawdatlng 

to#y of archltacti and bylldars. that timbar will toon find «ora 

«ld#*aaraad «ta at • jolnary component. 

¿coordino to tha rar ¿a of pr* «*et» indica**, li follo*»« thtt.1t« 

m*«try «asleyt a   varlaty of wood working, tachnolofy.   Cabinata if* 

eonatructad of partidla board with appi lad awrfaca trottinant.   Suffi©» 

trtmtawitt I nel yd« tha usa of wood vtnaer, h loh frattura plaatlc 

lesinata   and ».V.fi. foil.   Of thata, high artta»ri »tütle la»ii»tt* 
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are the most popular by virtue of low materia¡ and application costs. 

P.V.C, foil and high pressure plastic laminato is applied by automatic 

glue spreader, equipped with outfeed pressure rollers. Where this 

system is adopted, P.V.A. glues are used. Some factories have adopted 

the use of rubber-b«' <j conte- lesiva, în whî- case the hot spray 

contact system is employed. 

There Is limited us« of nitro-celluiose and acid-catalysed lacquers. 

However, the market demand for this type finish is very small. Lacquer 

finishes are applied In all cases by hand-contro I led spray gun systems. 

Rol lor coating and curtain coating method« ero yet to be adopted In this 

eountry. 

In tho assembly technique 6* these cab I nets, the modern dowel Jointing 

awthdds have found wide-spread acceptance, though the traditional dove- 

tall methods still prevail, but to a lessar degree. There are as well 

tnstsneos where the European Knock-Down (K.O.J system Is In uso. In 

tho production of solid timber furniture, specialised machines such as 

automatic shapers are non-exis+ant, and hence, a" I shaping Is offected 

fry a serlas of mske-snift operations involving tne band saw,, tho 

routor, the spindle moulder, and even specialised sanding equipment. 

This type procedure roqulros total dependence on tha skilled Jolnor, 

who In turn Is becoming a rare commodity In this ragion. Not only 

It ho rort, but bitter experi enea has shown thot he Is axtramaly 

ti.  Some industries rely on this type of operation# 
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however, the continuation ot this Type operation must be considered 

short-lived, and whiist there is a  ready market tor these type 

products on the North American continent,  repeated frustration through 

not only unreliability in delivery, but    also the inability to meet 

the market requirements, continues lo stifie further expansion In this 

type of activity. 

In broad perspective, the machines utilised in the industry ere in the 

majority of a basic nature - e.g. the band saw, the dimension saw, 

tenonner, spindle moulder, cross-cut saw.    Specialised equipment is 

used eut mainly by about three of the companies.   Specialised equipment 

Includes the double ended dimensioning machines, edge-bander; foil 

laminating line; multiple borers.    It Is this ability to embrace the 

need and velue ot such equipment end technology that net seperated 

these companies from the cenerei. 

it would appear that our manufacturer« fi rally bel lav« that final 

accurate sizing can still be achieved from sino1? tided bench saws; 

that numerical boring can still be performed accurately by the usa 

of fence stops and tingle boriiv heads and that tri application of 

wood veneer and plattic laminato edging can be appi lad by hand with 

the tama strength and quality es the automatic machine. 

The Industry give« an impression of we 11-be log, not only from tne 

number of companies Involved In menufecturing, but tito In the §rtat 
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number of  retailing outlet', serving tu« entire natlori.    One unoeriying. 

factor which could fee regarded     •<, peculiei   TC th©  !oc«l  situation   is 

that  the    majority o;  me rwj.Wac r••• -: 19 companies are   invoiveo directly 

In the retailing of their own ,.,vucts.     in so«« cases,  tne retailing 

activity  is much  larger <?nd -ider than The manufacturing activity,  which 

In itself suggests that the manufacturing operar,on I* secondary to the 

retailing operation.   One effect of this situation is such that entre- 

preneurs solely dependent on manufactaring arm forced to compete tn Heir 

competitors1 showrooms, with its attendant partiality.    The country's 

strongest retail outlets ere Involved In this type of activity.   This 

single factor has tended to stifle the rational growth of tha manufacturing 

organisation« 

Generally, the Industry !s without proper, eorporete structure) which give« 

rise to antarprlslng organisation.    There appears to be e reluct enee to 

engage tha services of qualified production managers, cost eccountents, 

and designers.     Product rationalisation Is virtually non-ex I ette*. 

This Is a  latter area   which needs intensiva stuay, e.g. the msjorlty of 

the manufacturers each produce coffee tables, yet thera Is not on« single 

«•««facturar In the country »nose sole special, ry Is tha manufactura of 

coffee tablas.   Again, in the making of turned wooden lags for furniture» 

•very manufacturer produces his own lags.    Surely there coule* be, say, 

not mora than throe manufacturers whose turning equipment could serve tha 

•fltlre r*e*t of tha Industry,     Mention was mede atri lar of ftm reliance 

of manufacturers   on craftsnan for tha hand-working of soi id timber.   No 
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single menufncîure»   ¡.«ib,  ¿s y*>i,  purchased a copy-shaplng typ« machine 

which, again, ecuia  •» ippiy the  industry with shaped components.    The 

industry   tí.   ¡noir« need uf  imagination and direction. 

The ¿rowth of tha wood **orNï <q  industry has ma»« possible a r.umbar of 

al I lad end supporting  Industrias offering a number of materials that 

«owid neve otherwise been imported.    These include the manufacture of 

iMftsse particle board which is now  in its triai   stag«« of production; 

eynthetl© contact adhesivas J nitro cellulose lacquers, thinners, 

eeaiers, primers and stains; flexible polyurethane foam; zigzag "»ype 

•arlngsj   latex foe«.      Solid timber   products ara manufacturad out of 

locally available timbers, tha more common and InternationalIy recognis- 

es le af these seing mahogany, teak, and e local species equivalent of 

oak known as Naaometen. 

Thare ara no technical training facilities available for worfcars In tha 

«at* working industry.    At present tha Industry selects Its workers 

free appi Icenti Mhoee academic background rarely exceeds Primary 

attuati©«, and in ver>  few cases, do some of these applicants possess 

tit basis of • vocational iraining. The successful applicante than 

M va th# ir skills through in-pient apprentleaship and trainee 

».    This scarcity in skilled workers and technicians It 

further compounded by continual emi greti on to tha North American 

©ant I nan t.    The result of this situation is such as to eretta en 

I Misted ««lue of the worker's true skill and ability in relation t© 

hit actual responsibility and Job specification. 
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Th. quality and advancement of *he  industry is dependent on the 

quality âno 60i;¡1v 0,   :+s fcorKers who ^ entrusfed  by management 

with the rosponslb.o operation o* cost-y eq.(Pmer,r.    There ¡s no 

education establishment - comprehensivo,  vocational  or technical,  that 

ha»   ea.istically attempted    o understand and    *t the requirements of 

the wood working  industry.    There should be en Immediate review and 

evaluation of this siruation  in an attempt to meaningfully .quip the 

Industry with suitably quel if led personnel.    Any proposal   in this 

direction must have the complete approval of the Industry itself.    There 

•re «any auch institutes throughout the world, for example - thé Danish 

Technlc.1   Institute; the Furniture Industry Research Association of Crest 

irltain whose services should be sought in the setting up of such a 

project, and whose experience in tha conducting of «uch « programa 

would ba Invaluable. 

At present there are no established standards or spacif¡cations adopted 

by any Independent third party,  in this Instance, tha newly formed 

Bureau of Standards, whereby the   performance of both the raw materia! 

Inputs and the finished product could be evaluated.    Tha lack of this 

facl.lty can only be an invi atlon to nialprect.ea and could offer 

absoluta I y no protection to the consular. 

Tha specification of raw materials Is particularly astanti«! to ttm 

wood working manufacturar, tinca traditionally Importad materials ara 

Incraatlngly being raplaead by that of local manufactura and therefore, 

thara mutt ax 1st soma basis for scientific and techno! odg lea I measure- 

ment.   Whareas the finished product can be more readily amended in the 
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event of substandard performance, the implications and complexity 

Of substandard raw material inputs is far reaching. Any compromise 

or continued - nccurcjgorr.c.nt of either of these two situations can only 

briny the industry into disrepute and any endeavour at export could 

t^ mad* futile from the outse". 

The prime area that needs immediate ar.d swift attention is in the timber 

industry. The timber industry is even less organised than the fur*iture 

industry. Methods of logging and retrieval are primitive and unreliable. 

There is no established or accepted standard for the grading of timben 

and the locai manufacturer must continue to resort to a system of 

compromise and barter, and probably worse, he is helpless in the hands 

of his purchaser, whose integrity must, of course, be of the highest. 

It is encouraging to note that the Forestry Department attached to.the 

Ministry of Agriculture Lands and Fisheries Is actively and construct- 

ively pursuing not oniy the cause of the conservation of forests In 

Trinidad and Tobago, and with the invaluable assistance of the United 

Nations, but also the timber industry and its role and supportive 

responsibility towards the sophisticated development of the wood working 

Industry. Until their investigations ere completed and proposais 

accepted and Implemented, the manufacturing of oroducts from «olid 

timber wiii continue in its steady decline. 

Already, the United Nations assisted and government sponsored CARIRI, 

in collaboration with the Forestry Department, have recently embarked on 

a project for the technological classification of the various 11 «tort 

available in the region. In their initial investigations of the industry, 

they have identified the need for at least one saw doctor to serve the 
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naads of  tha  Industry. 

In July   1973,   ¡ha  indépendant CariDbarfn  Terr 1 tor i »s»  #>.v.r, w«r« formar I y 

undar British Colonial   ru!a,  &i¿n«o ö'* aconoanc + r*,aty which gava birth 

to the Carlbbaör« Coinrr.jni'y  «r. COTOöM K»rK*t   (C/.,   C0MÎ   -  tr* Coribbaon 

•quivalant of tha Europaar. Common Marnât.    According to tha agraooont 

all previous  Individual  tariff structuras oporativa In a*ch moofar 

«tat« la now ramovad  in favour of fra«   trae«.    This moans that tha IDC 

conca»» I on», point (IH)    It now w I cenad to oatrict tha Malar» of 

CA« I CON and no longor Trinidad & Tobago a I on«. 

Tha population of CARICO« It four ir! ilion portons, end that of Trinila« 

4 Tobago Is ona mil ' ¡or, parson».    Whilst compatit Ion hot boon «od« 

tno ntrkot potential has proportionally incrooood.   Öortolnl*» tho 

consuoer is affordad groater to ¡activity. 

Tho Induttry »efcomos CARIOÛM at • major it«f towards potanti al  li 

tn unit ©reduction, which In turn would roduee tho high ovorhoad coat» 

tnot provo! 1,    it it toon M t oaant to aven tua I product on« production 

rational I tat Ion; a moons to Improving tho ©polity of tho orgenlsatlon. 

Took forottt in Trinidad i Tootgo tro roach I ng maturity and it It 

•xpoctod that within flvo 1« to*, yoar» tho country «III bo a chlaf touroo 

of tnlt volutelo tImoor,  it it Intandod tust thl» Material io worked M 

for to poo» i bla within tho ragion rtthor thon exporting tno row »otorltl 
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for subsequenr processirg. Not cr.ly will the material be used for 

t,ol ic Timüer compeers, but it Is expected fhat a vtneer plant 

would b<*  establii.ned ss weil. W¡th limber in such great world demand, 

the wooc working industry ¡OOKS forward to the total utilisation of its 

meet-.nary ana man power rast irees, whilst capi «Using on newly found       t 

potential export marmots. 

One must not be too optimistic, however, that material and technology 

ara sufficient without regard to good design, for otherwise, our 

aspirations would be futile, and certainly, the fact that there It only 

one designar in the entire industry illustrates only too claarly tha 

»horteomlngs and lack of imagination of the entrepreneur. This point 

cannot be too strongly emphasised, as one has only to look to the 

example set by Finland and tha Scandinavian countries, not only tn thalr 

approach to furniture design, but In all industrial design, and tha 

reeoundlng international success that their philosophy has encountered. 

Tha Industry has a basis for sound development through the avatlability 

of good managers, a stable national economy, a relatively strong purchasing 

powtr, good industriai reta ions and attitude* between Union and Manag*- 

«ant, a framework of allied industries and at laast a handful of l< 

within tha chaos, with urgent attention given to those problems of 

technical training taci M ties; tha establishment of mataríais and 

product standards; the en I Ightanlng of our entrepreneurs In tha if 

attltudas towards sophisticated organisation and their rati ©nei 

approach to manufacturing programmas, than tha outlook for tha wood 

working Industry In Trinidad 4. Tooago must be viewed with encouraging 

optimism. 
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